
LOCAL INTELLIGENCE.
Merchandise Report.— The following

freight for Sacramento passed Ogden on the
•Jiil instant: or W. A. &. C. S. Houghton,
1box books, 2 boxes photographing goods ;
Locke hLa sun, 2 rolls matting ;Booth
& Co., 10 bundles broom-handle*, 50 cases
condensed milk, 10 tierces ha -k, 15 boxes
spice, 10 boxes baking-powder, 5 boxes lemon-
peel, 2 casks prunes ;Davis k Smith, 6 boxes
zinc boards ; Weiustock & L—bin, 1 ban
clothing, 1 box thread ; It.Stone &. Co., 7
bales enameled cloth : .J. (1. Davis, 2 cases
furniture; H. G. Smith it Co., 18 pieces
conveyors, 1 bundles iron-lining, 2 cases ma-
chinery; Adams, McNeil! & Co., 12 boxes
baking powder,*! barrel alum, 100 barrels
cranberries ;Mebius & Co., 5 boxes baking

Sawder, 25 boxes spice, 10 boxes: sugar;
tiacheler, Van Guilder &Co., 4 boxes butt*,
hooks and hinges ;H. CL Kirk & Co., 2
boxes drugs, 25 oases alcohol ;D. W. Earl, 2
steel dies, 2 steel shoes, 1 box steel dies ;
EdwinMelse, 2 cases clothing, 1bundle car-
pets, 1 trunk ;Lindley & Co,225 cases oys-
ters, 6 boxes and 40 cases baking powder ;
Huntington, Hopkins & Co., 25 kegs nails,
14 boxes shoe nails, 4 boxes tacks ;Hal),
Luhrs *Co., 23 barrels hams ;J. H. Mar-
vin &Son, 1cask and 2 crates hardware ;W.
C. Hays, 1box stamped ware ;W.D. Coin-
stock, 1box dry goods.

Police Court. ln the Police Court yes-
terday Mrs.R. J. Dunn, whohad previously
been convicted of discharging firearms within
the city limits, was fined $5 and costs, which
she paid and departed. Fnntonio Antonio,
for disturbing the peace breaking ina door
at an L-street palace— fined $50 and costs,
and willprobably stay 50 days in the' County
Jail to liquidate it. P. Ryan, was fined §10
and costs. John Hasler was tried and found
guilty of disturbing the peace, and lined §10
and costs. Hank Cole forfeited a. deposit of
$5 made upon that drunk of his. Oa motion
•it the City Attorney the order heretofore
made declaring the bonds forfeited in the
cases of Ciplain Hunt and Charles Schoren-
berg was ret aside and capes dismissed on
payment of costs. The cases of Ellen Ryan,
disturbing the peace, Ah Coor, burglary,
Giovana Bernaldi, grand larceny, and George
M. Parr, perjury, were continued until to-
morrow, to which time the Court then ad-
journed.

Official Bonds Filed.—Officialbonds by
officers elect have been filed with the County
Recorder a- follows : John F. Dreman, as
Supervisor of the FirstDistrict, with M. M.
Drew, James Lansing, C. C. Brown, Philip
HerzDg, 8. S. Nixonand James McCann as
sureties in the ram of $5,000 each. J, C.
Tubbs, as Justice of the Peace, files his bond
in the sum of $6,000, with J. D. Tate in the
same sum, and Patrick Kelly and S. B.
Moore Inthe sum of$2,500, as sureties. Also.
P. H. Coggins, as Justice- of the Peace, filed
his bond tot the sum of (5,000, with F. K.
Dray and John M.Millikinus sureties inthe
bum of 62,500 each.

Inquest il.ii.—Aninvestigation was held
yesterday upon thjbody of James GillisGor-
don, commonly called James Gillis, who was
found dead in his bod, an account of which
was given yesterday. No additional facts
were elicited, and a verdict was rendered that
the deceased _*air.c to his death from internal
hemorrhage, produced by exposure. Tbe
burial will take place from the Coroner's
office this morning.

Freight Movements.— The following car
loads of freight were received in this city
yesterday :Thirty-seven of wood, 23 of coal,
lof stove*, lof beer, 8 of steel rails, 1of
flour, 2of lumber, 2 of merchandise, 1 of
horses, Iof grain, 1of sewer pipe, 2 of bar-
ley, 2cf wheels, 1of corn, and 1 of brandy.
Through car load* Fast were forwarded :
Twenty-four of barley, 2 of beans, 4 of mer-
chandise and 2 of wool.

Chicken Stealing.— Mr. Forrester, who
resides on O street, between Seventeenth and
Eighteenth, had eighteen fine, light Brahma
chickens stolen last Monday night. Evi-
dently somebody's Thanksgiving • dinner is
provided fur, but itis doubtful whether grace
will be said over it,for it couldn't be done
withverygood grace under the circumstances.

Democratic Committee Meeting.—

Democratic City Central Committee held a
meeting Tuesday to discuss the advisability

of nominating a ticket forSchool Directors to
be presented at the approaching election.
No action was taken, and the committee ad-
journed to meet again this evening at the
office of Alexander &Johnson.

Incorporated.
—

has been filed with
the Secretary of State the certificate of in-
corporation of Silver Lining Mining Com-
pany of Arizona. Place of business, San
Francisco. Directors

—
C. H. Fish, George

Wallace, John K. Dixon,Monroe Thomps re,
H. G. Btasdel. Capital stock, $10,000,000,
in100,000 shares of $100 each.

Police Arrests.
—

Arrests were made in
the city yesterday as follow*:CoL Martin,

\u25a0common drunk, by officer Rider ;Charles
Burns, Wurglary (stealing the blankets from
Cluuie building in September last), by of-
ficers Wo ds and Campbell ;Jim Crow, bat-
tery, by officer Rider. y\^Z~-.-,-

Tub Rainfall.—S. 11. Gerrish reports

that the total amount of rainfall on Tuesday—
the first rain of the season—was .of»7. In

1879 the total fall of rain tillthis time m
November was 2.1Co h-chen ;in IS7B, 1.320
inches, and in 1577 itwas 1.810 inches.

THankscivino Morning '.—This morning
a very interesting subjjetfor contemplation
during the day willlis found ia the new ad-
vertisement of Hale Bros, k Co.

' *

Extra Mince, cocoanut and pumpkin pies,
for Thanksgiving, at W. F. Peterson's, No.
<"._0 J street. . ''

'/'"
*

Spend THAfKBGIVi.ro Night at the Carni-
val. \u25a0\u25a0 y - - - •."*-\u25a0..,

Chick i Soup to-day at th" Forrest, X
street, between Fourth and Fifth. *

\u25a0 ,
\u25a0

-
•\u25a0

Tub Latest doiicetic patterns indolmans
nowout at L.Bien's, Eighth and J streets.* :

Ladies' Esglish kid button boots, $2 50.
Red House. . » -

Gents' Allwool Scotch Sens, $11 50.
lied House.

m \u25a0

See Advertisement of \u25a0 Hale Bros. &Co.
on first page to-day. *

-.

Moonlight Dance, ;"Storm" quadrille
Carnival.

"'
"~z--z~z. \u25a0•.""?\u25a0:•;".".."'" "*'..:

m
Sirs the new advertisement of :the;Red

House to-day. :.. \u25a0'
* .

: m .....
The Farewell Letter I—See the new ad-

vertisement of Hale Bros.' &Co.'s in to-day's
issue. \u25a0

\u25a0- .-.-- \u25a0-.-' :,. '.*\u25a0
Ladies, if you wish ;to save money, buy

your millinery goods at the Red House. JL*;
Roast Pio (way up), with French fixings,

at the Forrest.
-

"'; -; '-'"*^^S^g^lg'
Blankets and Comforters

'
at
'

the ;Red
House. '--iZ-Z'y y,':

- :*.'"•

.;Carnival!Carnival!Carnival !Carnival!".

LEVEE IMPROVEMENTS.

Progress of the Work—lts Present Effects
'\u25a0.''•'•..'\u25a0'tnd Besults Anticipated. J;

The workup Washington Point, above
the railroad bridge, for reforming and
protecting the levee, is now well advanced
and willsoon be completed. The reconstruc-

tion of the levee, and earth filling back of
the bulkhead to give the required slope to

the bank, has been finished, and .the revet-

ment work to protect itfrom washing is par-

tially done. This protection consists in a
heavy matted brush covering, securely fas-
tened to the ground. Willowbrush is laid
over the surface in a close, thatch-like man-
ner, the brush being alllaid straight and in a
uniform direction, with the butt ends of the
brush up-stream, and lyinghorizontally along
tbe bank. After the first section at the lower
end of the surface to be covered has been
laid, additional layers inshingle fashion^ are
extended along the bank up-stream, partially
lapping upon that preceding, by which pro-
cess a continuous surface of tops of the brush
is left to receive the action of the water.
This . covering or revetment is laid to the
thickness of about 18 inches, and then fas-
tened in place by wire run back and forth
over itfrom top to bottom of the embank-
ment, inparallel lines, with spaces of about
three feet intervening. Two stakes are then
wired together at their heads, and with the
two points placed on opposite sides of the
wire, are driven firmly down \ through the
brush. These are thus driven at intervals of
about three feet along the lines, and the en-
tire brush surface is thus drawn down com-
pactly together and made secure. Itis ex-
pected, and has been ascertained by experi-
ence of engineers upon other sediment-bear-
ing streams, that as the water rises and cov-
ers this work the brush will fillwithand re-
tain the sediment, and being thus formed into
a solid body will become an indestructible
barrier tofuture action of the currents.

The spur work immediately above jthe
point, constructed for the purpose of break-
ing the force of the current along that bank,
and thereby forcing the main flow and force
of the water further out from the levee, haa
already proved entirely successful. A great
amount of granite bad in years past been
placed along upon the face of this point, as
a remedy against the cutting away by the
strong current carried to that bank by the
American river coming in a Utile above and
from the . opposite tide. This stone-work
even had but little resisting effect, as no-•

p.- were taken to decrease the velocity of
the current on that side, and tbe earth around
the stone continued to be cut away. The
present spur workis for the purpose of check-
ing this velocity along the shore, and thus
overcome the cause of the previous difficulty,
and aid inprotecting the new levee. Several
spurs have been constructed along inthe edge
of the river f>r a distance of several hundred
feet above the new bulkhead, and extending
further out from the shore than in line with
Washington Point. These spurs consist of
piles driven inrows from the bank out into
the river, stayed together with timbers and
small trees fastened close together along the
piles, part of the trees having their tops
downward and up stream in an angle of 45
degrees, the tips layingupon the bottom and
others alternately standing upright. These !
have already stopped all current as far out
into the river as they extend, and stillwater
like a pond is the accomplished result. The
theory that the sediment in the water will
be thrown down and settle in proportion as
the velocity of the current is retarded, is fully
demonstrated by observations made in the
stillwater at this place. Thejbrush mattresses
through which the piles for these spurs were
driven have become solid with sediment, and
the tops of the brushy trees which were laid
upon the bottom of the river, as above stated,
have become so imbedded in sand that they
could only be removed withthe greatest diffi-
culty, and would remain solid in their pres-
ent position if the pile work were removed.
This result has accrued at a time when an
unusually small amount of sediment is being
carried in the water. The river water is now
regarded as freer fromits usual muddy con-
dition than has been previously known foi
many years. _

\u0084 \
There is an indentation in the bank line

along the vicinity of these spurs, which has
heretofire contributed tothe peculiar cutting
action of the water immediately below, and
which it is expected, under this process of
depositing sediment, will soon be failed and a
new bank with improved slope formed. This
fillingwillbe far more rapid daring higher
water and flood times than at present, as the
amount of detritus then carried in suspen-
sion is many times greater in proportion to
the volume of water passing. Entire satis-
faction is expressed by the engineers as to
the tuccessful results and prospects of the
work in this vicinity. Itis anticipated that
there willbe a heavy deposit and fillingout-
side of the bulkhead along below, as similar
spur work is to be constructed at intervals
between the bulkhead and the outer ban
The outer barrier is now being constructed. It
willbe a line of piles driven fix feet apnrt,
and extending a distance of about 500 feet
along the shore,, at a distance of 30 feet from
the bulkhead of the new levee. A brush
mattress, 15 feet wide and 12 inches thick,
and running the entiro length of this barrier,
is being constructed and sunk with sand-bags
up. the bottom, after which the row of
pilt-s is driven alone through the center of it,
thus forming a base to prevent the current
cutting under the works. Between two and
three hundred feet of this mattress has been
constructed and placed in position, and the
piles are being driven. The Washington
Point work willsoon be completed.

The work of building the levee around the
Tiidhunter break,- a short distance, above
Washington, is well advanced and be-
yond danger from any rains which
may now occur. This work requires
a heavy amount of filling. .The
new embankment, which lies in a semicircle
around the break and deep cut from action of
the torrent through it, is about 1,200 feet
long. . The base of the levee is from 70 to 90
feet broad and about 8 feet wide at the top,
with a perpendicular hi^hth of from11to13
feet. The workis about three-fourths done.
The earth for building the levee is taken from
within the circle, but in some places the
scooping is so deep that water has already
been struck, and it is quite possible that
sufficient material will not be obtained from
within to complete the work. _ '

The repairs at English break, six miles
above, are also welladvanced and past appre-
hension from rain. Nearly fiftymen have
been employed there for some time past, and
a large number of teams. An overshoot
apron willbe constructed, so as to allow the
water to escape as a relief to the carrying ca-
pacity of the river, when the water rises to
about the 22 foot mark, according to tha
gauge at this city. '

The protection works near V street, below
this city, are nearly comnleted, and willbe
permanent against the difficulties experienced
there last spring,

'
which if not overcome

would have proved a constant menace to the
safety of the lower part of the city.

\u25a0
•

Thanksgiving Day.—This is Thanksgiv-
ing day in accordance with proclamations of

the President of the United States and Gov-
ernor of California, and business willbe gen-
erally suspended throughout the city. The
Courts and public offices and most business
offices willbe closed. The day will bo gen-
erally given up to feasting and pleasure.
Union religious services will be held at 11
a.m. at the Seventh-street M.E.Church South.
Rev. H. H. Rice willdeliver the Thanks-
giving sermon. At the \u25a0 conclusion of_ the
service a collection willbe taken and divided
equally between the Howard Benevolent
Association and the Protestant Orphan

IAsylum Company G (Sarsfields) willhold
a grand shooting contest at their rifle range
in the afternoon. The company will be di-
viIdinto six teams of eleven men each. The
contest willbe for coin prizes, aggregating
about $100. The train willbe taken for the
KMat a quarter to1o'clock, sharp, accom-
panied by invited guests and the drum corps.

The Cband Carnival March will form
at tie southeast corner of tho Pavilion at the
stroke of 9 o'clock. Allparticipants of the
ball willplease assemble in the side hall for
the march. The several • committees will
please meet in the Secretary's office for their
badges. ; M.Bachrach, Manager.

*
•

Somebody says it's "be but it isn't;
for Hale Bros. 4 Co. have so far proved that
they can speak the simple troth, and by its
force overcome the tricks and vain efforts of
competitors. • Sea their new advertisement
to-day.

'
: . ~:--yZ'z^y.y .* y"'... vlv"r

-
1.-.. > . "- \u25a0

Roast Turkey, with Fixings, at the For-
rest, from 11 to 2 o'clock. . f>T-.^.'

*

Thanksgiving Night !—Carnival at tha
Pavilion. .... *...-

\u2666 .
Steel Clasps at L.Bien's, Eighth and J

streets.. ..• '....'*..
Dress Goons are cheap at the Red House.

See them forbargains.
* ;

5 The New Advertisement of Hale Bros.
6 Co. appears on first page to- day. ,

*
\u25a0•..-"-'

—-——• Z'.^'-j

Don't Fail to witness Grand jMarch.
GiinivaL \u25a0

•-\u25a0 \u25a0 \u25a0
\u25a0 'J

*
.

The Largest
'
Assortment of cloaking

cloth at L.Bien's, Eighth and J streets. v
*

- _
\u25a0*\u25a0

'
\u25a0

• Ladies' Cloaks at the Red House.
* "

\u25a0z Ladies' fancy worked, beaver cloth slip-
pers, 85 cents. Red House.

*
Sl

Grandest Evest willbe the Carnival.*

THE CARNIVAL TO-NIGHT.
'

Thia evening . the long announced carnival
and bal-masque takes place at the Pavilion
innder . direction ( f M. Bachrach, manager.
;The Pavilion has been decorated for the occa-'< sion in a very elaborate manner, nearly all

! the decorations teir.g new here. Itis fair to
say that even in the searching light of day
the decorations already up(and more willbe

[ added to-day) rival in quantity, variety and
attractiveness any before placed in the hall.
The artUt in charge is G. Creeclock. The
orchestra

'
to-night will be Church, Jones

it, Beebe's band. .The prizes promised by the
management ate as follows:•-\u25a0'-

For the best dressed lady, elegant silver
tea set, fivepieces ;second best dre*s--d lady,
fine gold and silver mush set ;most original
character, fineFrench pearl toilet set ;second
most original character, a handsome album ;
best sustained character, a beautiful gold
watch;|second best sustained character, a
magnificent cake basket ;best dressed girl,
a silver mug. .
;'For the best dressed gent, elegant French
globe stand ;most original character, a novel
silver goat ;second mo3t original character,
a handsome :dressing-case ;.best ; sustained
character, a very rich toilet set ;second best
sustained fcharacter,*" a silver sugar ;bowl;
best |group, two.silver casters and card-re-
ceiver; best dressed boy, a silver mug. , 1...

Calcium lights are to be introduced during
the . evening to add brilliancy to the scere.
There will be various' transparencies, among
them a brilliantone of the moon, by the soft
light of which the company are promised a
moonlight dance. One of the interesting feat-
ures willbe the distribution of prizs pack-
ages by flyingbirds.

-
Ata given signal birds

willfly with prizes around their necks, and
whoever is fortunate enough to secure them
is entitled to bird and prize. ".'

;\u25a0 The smaller hall willbe used as a supper
room, and refreshments in fine variety will
be served whenever desired. The prizes are
to be awarded by a select .committee, inde-
pendent of the management. The manage
ment promises to have ladies' servants in at-
tendance to aid lady participants, and that
every facility willbe furnished gentlemen in
their dressing rooms. Costumers are an-
nounced to be inattendance at the Pavilion.

The grand march will begin •at 9 I*.M.ex-
actly, and init willappear all participant**
in the masquerade, and all the special feat-
ures announced by the management. The
announcement of the order of march in-
cludes two policemen on fiery steeds ;two
trumreters; herald fourteenth century;
fourFrench guards ;platoon of soldiers rep-
resenting France, America and Switzerland ;
tableau of St. George killing the dragon;
gigantic drum major; master of ceremonies,
fourteenth century ;Lord Mayer's show of
London ; Prince and Princess Carnival,
drawn by harlequins, followed by fixnobles ;
four Spanish boys with castanets ;the royal
middy, or what is it; three Repub-

—France, Switzerland and America;
United States Congress, with the issue, of the
last bills;tableau of Turkey's troubles, rep-
resenting England, Germany, France, Greece,
Austria, Russia; Nnrdensjold, the Arcticex-
plorer, ia his sleigh, followedby Esquimaux ;
tableau of Peace and Plenty on the Wheel
of Fortune ;California actors on a ramble
through Europe ;the noble women cf Weins-
berg; the two happy giraffes ; the Egyptian
sphynx ;mythological figures (tableau) rep-
resenting Bacchus, Mercury, Neptune, Venus
and Naiads.

The tickets for spectators are $1;for par-
ticipants, $1 50 ;reserved seats, 50 cents. If
the masquerede comes up by half tothe an-
nouncements and preparations for it, it will
be a notable event of the year and wellworth
witnessing.

Death bt Poison.— McCrory, a
well-knownman who has for a long time been
employed as a carpenter at the railroad shops,
committed suicide by taking strychnine night
before last, and died about 6 o'clock yester-
day morning at his house on Sixth, between
P and t' streets. He was not feeling well on
Tuesday and did not go to hi3work. About
4 o'clock in the afternoon he went to a drug
store and procured a drachm bottle of strych-
nine, upon the representation of wanting it
for a friend to killrata. He then went into
a saloon and got a glass of liquor and put in
the whole of the poison and drank it. He
soon aft-r told his wifewhat he had done, and
a physician and the priest were sent for, but
be was past hei.ig helped by medical skill.
He gave no reason for the act, but it was
probably caused by despondency. | He said
no one but him?elf was to blame. He was a
native of Ireland, 50 years of age and a mem-
ber of the Hibernian Benevolent Society of
this city.

Conductors' Excursion.— conductor-'
excursion from the East arrived here yester-

day morning at C:55. They telegraphed in
advance and ordered breakfast at Stein-
man's Silver Palace Restaurant at the depot,
for I*lo. There were about sixty ladies in the
party

—
aad a j^lly whole-souled party it

proved to be. They remain upon the coast
about a week, ai.d then return East. They
were highly pleased with their treatment at
the depot, and. before leaving, while out
upon the platform, gave three hearty cheers
for mine host, B. Steinman. They con-
tinued their journey to San Francisco about
twenty minutes after 7 o'clock.

Auction Sale.— Bell & Co. will sell to-
morrow at 11 A. M., at their rooms, No. 908
J street, between Ninth and Tenth, a fine
bay mare, 7 years old;one spring wagon and
harness ;one house of furniture, consisting
in part of bedrootii sets, parlor set, Brussels
and ingrain carpets, dining tables and chairs,
Empire cook stove with fixtures complete,
parlor stove, crockery and glassware.

Personal.— J. 11. Lewis, Deputy Post-
master, is illwithan attack of the rheumat-
ism. R. E. Goggin*!, who has been ill for
some time, is reported worse. J. Mason
Haight of this city left last evening to take
charge of the Bodie Standard-News.

ItIs Whispered in private circles that
among the Thanksgiving lunches to be given

inthe city, the Ale Vaults willbe there. The
old darkey says, "Iam dar, sure. De finest
lot of turkeys you eber see, sah. ;Ifixurn
with oysters and cranberry sass. We hab
crab and lobster salads ;fine, too, you bet !
Also eggnog that won't hurt anybody ;and all
the other fixings necessary." _.'•-:

*
.-. ..... ........ .,...» \u25a0

Business Hours at Hale Bros, & Co.'s
will,be from 9 a. m. till6 r.m. during the
removal sal?.

- -
.;-. .... i.

* ,
\u25a0 \u25a0\u25a0 ;»_-, » \u25a0

LikeBanquo's Ghost large placards stare
us in the face, lauding patent medicines and
their wonderful curative powers. Do not
believe in these nostrums, made by inex-
perienced and inconsequent persons under a
fictitious name.

'
Ifyour liver is out of order,

use Pfunder's Oregon BloodPurifier. .'
*

A Revelation.— Sacramento ladies will
find that there is a revelation in store for

them when they examine the prices at which
Hale Bros. &Co. are telling off their goods
at the removal sale.

a.
—»

WillClose.—The house of Hale Bros. &
Co. willclose at 0 o'clock P. M. each day of
the sale, and willnot open till 'J o'clock each
morning. __£__._

_ "\u25a0*.*"\u25a0\u2666-

• The Only
'
Genuine Milk Bread, de-

livered every morning, by ;W. F. Peterson,
No. 620 Jstreet. . -._

-
;" :"%

;Eggnoo, with choice liquors, after lunch,
at the Forrest. - ." -.- \u25a0\u25a0 \u25a0-'

- - *.
Grand Tableaux, grand decorations, at

Carnival.
' *

Catch flyingbirds, withprizes, Carnival.*

Beware of imitations in
'
Rock and Rye.

Trade-mark filed in this State and Nevada.
Geo. W. Chesley, sole agent. J

"
*,-_-

The First Special Sale of Hale Bros. &
Co. in'\u25a0' Sacramento begins on to-morrow
morning, and the firm proposes toshow the
people that itsannouncements are not empty
sound, but are really true. .;.'J .;-;';.. ;'.

*

Fur Trimmings at L.Bern's, Eighth and
J streets. •.. \u25a0\u25a0 .'^:.' i-, \u25a0\u25a0;: ,.-. > \u25a0'.

*

. Something Unusual ! See .the new ad-
vertisement of Hale Bros, k Co., onfirstpage
to-day. ."..

'; -'\u25a0\u25a0'.' .' ..--: \u25a0-\u25a0\u25a0;'\u25a0;-\u25a0-." Z j
*

Kink \u25a0\u25a0• Flavored
'

Extra Ornamental
Cakes, all kinds, at W. F. Peterson's, No.
6*20 J street.

' '
"\u25a0" '.-' .'-'"-.:*?• _lf»M

Prince and Princess Carnival in
Chariot. . . '\u25a0

.- •
\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0'-

*
Don't Forget \u25a0 that we have a fine lunch

t>dayatthe Forrest. :. *
-\u25a0

——'
\u25a0 \u25a0 » "- " *

"Truth is Mighty and WillPrevail !"
With thi3 motto as their basis :

(of; action,
nothing else than :success :can attend ,the
efforts of Hale Bros.', & Co. - See their new
advertisement to-day. --\u25a0'..-?> .•'\u25a0\u25a0
-If-.-Jr. ;\u25a0•\u25a0* -\u25a0,\u25a0>!...;»". » \u25a0

:,,'.'— -
Gents' Heavy Beaver Suits, $20.- Red

House. '\u25a0\u25a0'.::'-; ; " '
:"
— '

.^

--
r,,

-
\u25a0

- •
Novel

'
but

"'
Necessary.— The house of

Hale Bros. &Co. willopen at 9 o'clock A. M."
and [close at C p. M. during 1their removal
sale.: ':,•:,•:"\u25a0:\u25a0"•;\u25a0.\u25a0;--\u25a0" \u25a0' \u25a0 '\u25a0. -* ;

: FarewellLetter.
—

See firstpage to-day.*

St. George add Dragon at the Carnival.*
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Olympia.. 30.83 3' *9 N. 1 Light...1...Clear
Portland. 80. 3533 79........ Calm. ... Clear
Hose bun.' 30.36 28 95 ....... Cairo... ... Clear
Red Bluff 30.19 46 33 .N. 6 Fresh ... Clear
Sacram'to 30.16 44 45 jN.8 Fresh ...02 Clear
San Fran ..... .. .. ..'.:.;-.. .;..
Visalia ....:.. .'.'."Y.'.\.. '.'.'.'.'..'.'.
LAngeles ..... .. .. .:....:. .]".:!!! ]'!!!!..
Max. Ther., 55. Mm. Ther., 38. River above low-. .water mark, 6..

ADVERTISEMENT MENTION.

C. E
—

andes
—

Acard.
Dr. J. Bimms— A free lecture.
Pleasant furnished rooms— At Nathan's building.

--. Notice— Mrs I/iuina Palnte, come home.
\u25a0

,
Business Advertisements.

Red House Trad; Union—Novelties, attractions,
etc. . \u25a0 . ,*--•;i-.v. >,

D. Deßernar:! &Co.—Commission dealers.
Ebncr Bros., \u25a0rtcrs, etc.

—
Removed.

W. A. Ifnghson, M. D.—llome':pathic physician
and surgeon. j.yz>;

E.L.i;illin,-*)&Co —Importers, etc. _\u25a0'.:- \u25a0'-
S. J. Nathan &Co.—Custom-made clothing.
Hale &Co., Criterion Store

—
Farewell letter.

C. Strobel— Mountain farm for sale.
New Atlantic Hotel—land Twelfth streets.

Auction.
Bell A Co.—Lirestock, furniture, etc.

fBUITS,SEEDS Mil)FBODUOE,

_(•\u25a0 A BAK.MES

/COMMISSION MERCHANTS ANDDEALERS <N

Vrnttare, Vcjetables, llultrr, -«c*,th-{-.i*.

Pjultry,Green and DryFruits, Honey, Beans, it<*.
ALFALFA SEED. . -;-'

ATPotatoes Incar-load -inorless.
n23-lptf Nos. 21 and 83 J street.

DUTCH AND IMPORTED
FLOWERIKG BULBS

JUST RECEIVED IN FINE ORDER.
HYACINTHS, TULIPS,

ULADIOLAS,NARCISSUS,
CROWN IMPERIALS, SNOWDROPS.PEONIES, AMARILLI3,

LILIKS,( ROCUS,
OXALIS, RANUNCULUS,

IRIS, IXIAS,ETC., BTQ.

To insnra fine development and largest bloom
these Bulbs must be planted at this season of the
year. Sold at Eastern Catalogue Kates. 'fti

nl-lin IV.It.-..TROtt; ACO.

W. R. STRONG &GO.,

Wholesale Commis-ion Mardianti
AND DKALHRr IN ALL KINDS 0?

CAUFODMA «;KrF.V AHD DRiED fKI'ITS
. NUTS, HONEY. SEEDS,

And General lleri-LnniiNr,

AT Allorders pro... attonuod to. Ad>lr<se,
W. 11. STRONG & CO.,

oS-lplm Kos. C, 8and 10 J street. SaoraF;r,to.

a. T. BKETOBU A CO.
Co i:iuu.•*".<><\u25a0 Herri*..: n.n-1 tr_nl<*A!e

DXALSrjIS

GREEN FIUIT, DBXKD FRUIT, PIMM CE.
Vegetables, Honey, Seeds, Alfalfa Seed, Etc,

Hos. 30 und 32 J Street, Sacramento.
\u25a0 oH-lMf

E. LEV?.

WHOLESALE COMMISSION IIE&O-tA*.
| and dealer inForeign and Domeetic Frol' c,

Cigars and Tobacco, Pipes ar-i Smokers' Articles,
Cutlory and Notions, Nuts, Candies, etc., ><>. .; J
street, Sacramento. sll-lplm

.'•'
'

\u25a0\u25a0----. \u25a0'"\u25a0--

E. Lyon• v-*-*\u25a0\u25a0-*»

©6 Co.,
Southeast cor. Seventh and J sts?,,

DEALERS IN

DRY ANDFANCYGOODS.

JUST RECEIVED DIRECT TIIE FOLLOWING
LINES OF

00080000000000000000000000

iiNEW GOODS :iio o
00000000000000000000000000

J LADIES'AND CHILDREN'S

MERINO UNDERWEAR !
ALLSIZES, AT LOW PRICES.

OTA lI'IL LIT 0»"5I

Cloaks,
Listers and
Dolmans,

ALL OF THE VERY LATEST IN STYLES AND
PATTERNS.

em, LAP.CE ASSORTKcNT CF FANCY RIBBCKS

NEW STYLES INI-?-*, J
/ BUOCADED i>e:i:-s COODS,

SILKS, BATIKS >
VELVETS AMITRI.nUIXU!*

\u25a0v'.v yyyy. TO MATCH.

.***MaDattention to our large and well selects J
stock ut KID CLOVES. ~

• Country Dealers are invited to examine our stock.
[ . XI. Xa-srowT Sm 00.,

Houtbeast corner "evrath and J streets.. oi9-3plm •
\u25a0:-

SHIRTS.
""*

SACRAMENTO SHIRT FACTORY. No. 809 X
) street— Fine wliite imported cheviot and jwr-

inle shirt*,underwear, etc., to order at store price*.'
Fits ifiiarantced.

- '
.-/\u25a0 .;\u25a0'\u25a0* ;;•\u25a0;', nli-lplm

'^fc^/tjjff*f Largest and Most Select G3§§£||S&

CUSTOM-MADE CLOTHING!
\u25a0 :W_W At S. J. NATHAN & CO.'S

-\u0084.'.- LARGEST ASSORTMENT OF .

BOYS' AND YOUTHS' CLOTHING!
-\u25a0\u25a0—>\u25a0-'\u25a0\u25a0 '- - '

inmil i*U|<»if>nii-iii^iin-njit____t

At S. J. NATHAN & CO.'S.-'.;-• ""
'.;'.;':'.* -.-':.-.:-"

'

LATEST STYLES AND jLARGEST STOCK ;OF

Men's Ulst&rs, Ulsterettes and Overcoats!
At S. J. NATHAN & CO.'S,

' y^^^^S^PVINFBT-' ASSORTMENTS iOT.tS^iifMMl^i^^^^M'^m
BOYS' AND YOUTHS' ULSTERS AND OVERCOATS

.3*^®^^ps v̂:-^;:'-: 'at—
- -'''¥®S^__fj__^^|-d

S. J. Nathan &Co.'s,
Xe-a-a_.-_»xnr«3-- OXsd"E---CEK-l,

pfwiS^ji»rw i
,flfe^sg-*-sn*'Mg*gs^**'^%fa-^*Sr'3uj^^'t-^*av'i<^^****y;^'_j^'n *,^itMH^BBS-___-!y^!a*^^

Nos. 301,,303 and 305 X street, Northeast corner Third.
I"'; Factor- !No. 73 Reade street, New York.' Wholesale House :No. 29 Battery street, San Francisco.

CT obdebs rBOH TUE coti.irßY SOLICITED ASD FBOttPTLY FILLED.•_-» .

MISCELLAvNEOUS.

Blankets!
Blankets! Blankets!

:EASTERN AND CALIFORNIAN

-Bj_._A.asj-^:z-
,x,s

j WHITE, i i SCARLET^ i

| . -BAT, ' |
\u25a0I i \u25a0

i iCUOYO'. j I H"l"»II
• .•*•: :

— + :
—-—

'-.

tSf*We' offer speefad inducements to the trade and
at retail in these trood<*, having purchased largely
at New Yorkand Sail Francisci Auction Sal-a.

\u25a0:--•-.-\u25a0-\u25a0

COMFORTERS,
IN ALL GRADES.

y^_^(TRADE MARK^'1-^_-;*!-\

yy^

PATENTED JUNE 13. 1876.—
FOR SALE BY

' '

vi \u25a0_•_ lfcafl.ai.' '.>.v <."vij

Fifth and J sts., Sacramento.
Portland, Ir.;Virginia city, Niv ; Napa City,

C I:Ki.*J0 Walker (-tret t.New York. B*H-^iITOJJ

Sold, Silvar and Tiokel Plating !
ALLKINDS OF TABLE-WAKE REPAIRED AND RE-

PLATED FQUAL TO NEW I

tT MANUFACTORY 0 F***a'^Z:\
Gold-Saving AmalgamatingPlates.—

ALSO
——

S'H.VCIM'PLATES «isave JLOAT COLD.

.."". GHO. M.LEDERER & CO.,
No. 731 Hleaion Street, opposite Grand Opera House,

San Francifco. Send for circnlsra. i>27:t|i. in

; mfl
S**~~ HORNEV&VWEST'S^^^

\u25a0"- .^ELECTRO -Magnetic Birj^^)

Awarded Medal, First Fremlum, State Fait
1880.

THIS GALVANIC M IJICAL RF.LT, A NEW
and wonderful Invention, wiil cure without

medicine, .- Rhcuir.atipin, Paralysis, Neuralgia
Kidney, Liver-Spinal Diseases, Knpture, Ague,
Nervousness, Dyspepsia, end other di-ea'cs of both
sexes. |We challenge a scientific investigation ofitc
merits. Call or address HOR.NE &WEST ELECTRO-
MAGNETIC BELT CO., JOS Market street, San
Francisco.

' 029-Bp3mAsw3mSW

> *>B^|v WHY AREWE SICK?
,vjf k> sriji SJ\

"\u25a0* Because we allow the.
'in j.-Vygfc.V -"- mJ Liver, the Bowels, and tht
Ml't]A\vJ?tti/*<rwl

"'*'
ne I*'*these great organs.

k|tj ,\i—iIW to
*
)*<:ome clogged or torpid

-A],Zy £-i'*£?> - sJif) and poisonous Iunvirs are
T^n'^^^r'gJ'h '"reed *"*° the Wood. Ex-
VjJ^n^inßSt' pel them by.using *»Tm

v?fSSI yf\/ i&2?ITumlrr'-t Oregon Dlood
\j^Jl*»ajpf=«i-pnrlllcr. Sold Dy all drug.

yoyi:uT^s. \ '!\u25a0 gists. h* ,026-3p2m&sw2mWB

-^CHAMPAGNES!
RODERER... .......*...........;..;.'qts and pints) ICABINLT, GREEN SEAL ..."...'..(qts 'and pints)
MUMM..............:"....;„..:... (qts and pints) |CV HE1D51CK............. ...... ...(qts'and pin's)
piper HEiD5icK..v;.vv..v........v...v.vv.v.;.v.v..vV...v:::vvv:;:r:.. v..;..;vvvv...(qts»ndpi tS

PORT, sherry,* bauterne;and; claret wise, I.N cases AMIcase*. "Hi

KENTUCKY WHISKIES!
IOLE jPROPRIETORS OF *: THE FOLLOWING

"
BRANDS t

MILLERSTEWART &C0..;. ....VV.V.V...(0. X.) IMILLER STEWART &C0..J. .....„,.„.... (0.
MILLERSTEWART & C0.*..;...;v..'....';.'...(M.) |GEM OF KENTUCKY.
i-y-vj-.y \u25a0';-.\u25a0.. \u25a0:\u25a0- FUR SALE LOW, IN QUANTITIES TO 811T.

JAMES -I. FELTER & CO., Second ? street,
-
:Sacramento."

\u25a0*""..
' ." \u0084

''" ' ""' ' '
aj-u—! .

&H. WACHHORST, &
Gold and Silver Watches, Diamonds and Jewelry.

tT THE LEADING JEWELER OF SACRAMENTO. "«
_.-. ~-r~i-r -.

-
.\u25a0\u25a0..-. _' _

\u25a0-...,_

LARGEST STOCK! GREATEST VARIETYIFINEST GOODS! LOWEST PRICES
j tr Indailyreceipt of New Goods, direct from the factories, hence all my customers recel7j tht

benefit of buying from first hands. . ' — * -.

g^Sign o± tHe Town Clock, q.
3-1-9 •"\u25a0' SO. 315 J STREET. BET. THIRD AND FOURTH, SACRAMENTO. 4_____-

\u25a0- \u25a0 -\u25a0 •-•\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0
-

\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0-'\u25a0
\u25a0 oa 3ptl \u25a0-

•——
\u25a0

CARPET ANDFURNITURE HOUSE
No. 411 IiStreet, between Fourth and Fifth.

ST FINE F« I'MTIIt!'. WITH A FULL" LINE OF CARPETS, ETC. Ta aul3 Spl
*-^-R-M_i-M-R-M«-MKM-M**

,
*****-W***-W--W*****^

lffl=PjjS3*P**s* £ £ a-gani _BTY m'Z.mi-.j.M mrai tair> mB^*
"

ID aJ&au uK SS
"

ISEWING MACHINES
'

||
RECEIVE HIGHEST AWARDS EVERYWHERE !

OUR RECORD FOR IS-iO TO DATE.-INCLUDES I!)FIRST PREMIUMS, GOLD MEDALS,SILVER
Medals and Diploma, and 4 Special Proroium**. Being also Highest Awards over all Competitors,

both for BEST MACHINE AND BEST WORK. THE
"

DaVIo" ta to-day the LEADING MACHINE
of the World, and we Challenge for One Thousand "»i>ll'irn all other Companies tocompete with it
in ranffc of practical work. DAVIS sIiWIJH' COMPANY, WATEKTtiN, N. W.

012.gpStowTuThStf JACOB LANG, AGENT, 714 J STREET, SACRAMENTO

<lrOX^-Dli-W_S_o—
by oanra

—
SILVER PLATED AMALGAMATINGPLATES 1

tT Will warrant mv Plates tosave a lareer percentage of Gold than it is *
of*-ible todo by any other

process. Send forCirculars. PACIFIC t.-'C ''. SILVER, AND NICKELPLITING «UKk-,
Xo. 41Geary street, San Frami'co. it, ln:ytiptfTuThSj W. E. SHERMAN, Proprietor.
-»_-»-_^_^_M-«W---—«»-i_M-»_---«_--__»--_«_»«_i_---M

BLACKSMITHS' SUPPLIES !

Jtmfma__^t__tu*_S__________^,

Full line Blacksmiths' Supplies, Includ-- ,/ ;ing P. WEIGHT'S ;.
Anvils and Vises.

KINSLEY!CONCORD AND HALF-PATENT AXLES1

tT OIL-Tr.HI*F.KKJ»,SIDE (MlE.\l» IS.

£5 IE3'.JBu]I;B_r- ?3* S -
• PERKINS* AND BURDON'S

HORSE ANDMULE SHOES.

tT STAR, GLOBE ANDPUTNAMHORSE NAILS.

CUMBERLAND COAL!

Iron and Steel!
—FOR BAL* BT—

- -

HUNTINGTON,HOPKINS &CO.
ODOR—OS OF

——
*__C_fl_JEB.*_> "W'-S-.-ES-3E3- 3""-"C.
. jKos. 230 to236 Xstreet, Sacramento. .

JUNCTION BUSH AND MARKETSTREETS, SAN
;'- \u25a0\u25a0':. FRANCISCO. ,

WHITTIEE,M.LEE-Cfl.,
NkMf_ Iwren and! Dealers In

Paints, Mol&iEp,
Oils, Mirrors,.,
-lass, Pictures.
Windows, frames,-
Dmo, Oornicesi
Blinds, Brackets,

Wall Paper, ; Etc., Etc.
j.-_2 .

ALSO. y

A Full:Supply of .

ARTISTS' MATERIALS.

ORLEANS BUILDING,
Vim. 1939 and 1.11 Second st. Hn-rramentc

STRAITO &STORMS"
Owl and Bed Robin"

•' -\u25a0' •..:\u25a0-.* \u25a0:*.*\u25a0 \u25a0\u25a0-.:»* ',-\u25a0.*<("' I-\u25a0 1 •"\u25a0«'-, »\u25a0>

l!f_Wß-_f?-*?A?B_'<__* o

oouooouoooooooooonocooooooooooooooo

Oliver & Eobinson's Celebrated

tT People Who smoke these CIGARS willll*.
longer. rn.'.kr. nunc money, year better clothe*
drive faster horses, and marry prattler wives tin;
any other class of men. We have taken great cart

in selecting the above CIGARS, as well as man}

other brands :we carry in stool:, 'and can offer
superior inducements to the trado iin this line.
Sample orders solicited, and j»s are assured they wi

"

be acknowledge hy larger orders. \u25a0 .-.:\u25a0.

HALL, LUHES & CO.,
ITBQS_____- QROCEiIS,

'"'

o*rner<ttT%ir>iac<l *-.streets, gp.craaiento

mt

——
\u25a0

—
\u25a0
,—

kiaiKMim..i.\u25a0. j\u25a0 ii\u25a0 \u25a0\u25a0 jmm^mtfm^^^mmnmmm

WKOI,K9.IS AM' RBa-tJL
'

GBOCII3=3- -
\«irlH« -lcor. Second anal J streets,... -„.., -..

-jj N 0 :i> RTO FACILITA TRADE, IWILL
*- nd, on appli.'atio.i, Printed Price Lilts,sub-

ject to the daily ciian~es in the price of goods. <\u25a0 v.
AZJf Tne Bust of Sen Japan and China Ten".
—3"The Finest Selection of « ii-ln Klca nnil

Java «'nlTres, and all other Goods belonging to
aFiret-claas Grocery House. '....'

S. GOLDMAN,
-

Corner Second and J streets Sacramento.. ... \u25a0 n!6-3ulm
'

The Best C-Hole Bange ____f__r

—
r»v-»-.

•is ra» WORLD IB *-". '\u25a0*\u25a0'\u25a0\u25a0-\u25a0£\u25a0*.'—'\u25a0 >

the GARLAND. HiWS :

*:-..'\u25a0•.. FOR SALS BT\u0084;'.•: -. '
J

-;f*'/.?,--^Sr**-- :

1.. _. LEWIS A CO., "^^m71
1133 A13* J Street. jK^^WaSSBfeS

021-3pU • g*____
__

SWEETSER & ALSIP,
REAL ESTATE AND INSURANCE AGENTS

(otary Public and Commissioner of Deed*.
'

Real Estate Bought and Sold on Commission.
ATHouses rented and rents collected. **-t

\u25a0 :' ' . ...,-.- -.-s:. .-\u25a0>-'\u25a0-!• Agents for the followingInsurance Companies :
IMPERIAL ....ol London
LONDON

-...._,.*.V.i..r......... of London
NORTHERN of London
QUEEN ...of Livery

NORTH BRITISH AWIOSCANTILE {&£%£s_
.ETNA........... 7..'. '.'......'.'..0f Hartford, Conn

Aggregate Capital, $5-1,716,893. .
tTNo. 17 Fonrth street, between J and X, Sac-

rminto corner of the alley. - .--.., n'a-lptf

i-filfsl_B-,i;'' :-'"':'
WS&sS^^-- \u25a0• :isi®»S*^iS

-
tsrCaU and see the Handsome New

RANGES for $20 and $25, at SHER-

BURN & SMITH'S, No. 323 X street.

- -\u25a0* oLtf

.AG. GRIFFITH'S

SS GRAHITS WORK?-
BB^l PEXKY.V CAL.

-K^\li!ral;mHE best VARIETY ANT***—s—lB_| JL Largest Quarries on the
Pacific Coast. Polished Granite Monuments, Tomb-
stones and Tablets made toorder. *™'- "",-..

*
SfS

~-
t. \u25a0

*:zy Crsnite Building Slone Si
"

Oat, Brewed and Fobbed to order. IU-lpfcc

AUCTIONS.

Blslsli oBc CO.,
AUCTIONEERS.

HILL BELI.

Monday, November 29, 1880,

CENTRALHOUSE,
X street, bet « con 11-ihlli mid Ninth,

And without reserve, commencing at 10:30 o'clock'
sharp, the RESTAURANT, consisting of:

Fine French Rang?, with Copper Boilers, Hot and
Cold Water, etc.

10 Large Tables, 23 Fino Plated Casters,
50 Fine DiningChair*, and Crockery pertaining to

a first ilass Restaurant.—
--also—

—
TIIE iiiiMiiiii:of M >1111. consisting

of Walnut and Painted Chamber Sets, Feather
Villous, Spring and Top Mattresses, Pillows,
Sheets, Blankets, Spreads, Fine Chromos, Oil
Paintings. also

Ingrain air! Rrnssels I'nrpel.* throughout
the entire house ;Rope Matting, Stair Carpets
snd Rods, and a largo lot of other things too
numerous to mention. Z.- ITPule punitive. *;-_ ;

:'nia-td \u25a0'*\u25a0"-•: [8.C.1
" . BELL, Auctioneer.

AUCTION SALE
RXJU--X. ESTATE!

WE WILL"SELL AT AUCTION, ON THE
premises, on

-; Monday, December 0, ISS!>,
At 11 o'clock A.li., that very desirable and well-
located TWO STORY BRICK BUILDING, on the
southeast comer Seventh and O streets the lower
story occupied as a grocery store, and the second
story as a dwelling-house. Also, the TWO-STORY
BRICK STABLE adjoining on O street, and the
TWO FRAME HOUSES adjoining onSeventh street.
Ail being on the north 00 feet of Lot1, and all
rented. : trTerm* al sale.

n-2J-2wis j SHERBURN A SMITH.Auctioneers
-

".. S_-wC-TFS .*••,MEiq-TO•;;"
-E. tt i'iinni-, >^~N/LlV«_:_ro«__aTpi__i-Eiiil.

JtZTmwUjy
'

Jl*_—im!-4 —J j'.Ui;oilipiejiasaJ.—
-yA 'J '• MlSalts

—
,'.'i I—r„.-.

i (^COIiLE
| ;•\u25a0:-..-• :... r.: t.... s3O-Sp.tm . :r-'.r' ..:*;

OHCBM.&.SONS'
FXAIKTOS!

So. 820 J Street....... ......... gacramenta.

3 .\u25a0\u25a0•.. .;'. WAunooiu: .-..:'.
Ha 23 Dupont street \u25a0

-
';- -•-Ban Francisco.

L. K. HAMMER,
•OLK

-
AGENT.FOR VTHE ,PACIFIC COAST.

k Pianos sold on Installments, if desired, and for
rent. <. Oldinstruments taken in exchange for new.
Orders for tuning carefully attended to. : auKi-lnltr

SIWERAHDCBHiiETPIPE^
.:_.-J TERRA COTTA ASVt STONEWARE.

_ZOBB*_r -to SQXX-7_3r,

tSo. 317 J sirr-t. Sacramento, Cal.'""
sTSplm ;_ ;

'
-\u25a0'' v' '

QEMBAL NOTICES. !
I'onnlnln Mlniiizroinpnny.—Kollre. Ihe

Annual Meeting of the Stockholders of the Foun*
tan Mining Company, for tlie.ttlcc'.ion of Seven
Directors for the ensuing year, and for the trans-
action of such and other business as may be brought
b fore the m.ctinir, willbe held at the office of the
coir.pan v. No. 9"0 L street, in the city of Sacra-
mento, on MONDAY, DECEMBER -JO. 18S0, at 7
o'clock i*. H.

- D. DIERSSEN, Secretary.
nil)-4plni

Rrlghton Vine li-owers* Aaaoelallon.— ,
Location of principal placj of business, Brighton,
Sacramento county,Cal. Location of works and dis- (
tillerv, Brighton, Sacramento county, California.
Notice is hereby given that at a meeting of the Di- I
rectors held November 1.1889, an assessment, No. 8, |

of FIVE DOLL'RSjier share, was levied upon the
capital stuck of the corporation, payable, immedi- !
ately, iv United Slates gold coin, at the office of
the Secretary of the Company at Brighton, Sa^ra-
mentu county, California. Any stock upon which
this assessment shall remain unpaid on the 4th
day of December, 1&S0, will be delinquent and ad- 1
vertised for sale at public auction, unless pay- .
ment ia made on or before the FOURTH DAY OF
DECEMI:;:I, l--o. to i«y the delinquent assess-
ment, together with costs of advert— and ex |
penscs of sale. Byorder of the Board of Director;. j

T. C. PERKINS. Secretary.
Office— Brighton, Sacr»meiito county, (.'alit'.irni*. J

nilawl wlh -^ '•>:.\u25a0

A Card.— To all who are miire ring Troni
the errors and indiscretions of >outh, nervous weak-
ness, early decay, loss of manhood, etc., Iwillsend a
recipe that will cure you, FREE OF CHARGE.
This great remedy was discovered bya missionary it:
South America. Send a self-addressed envelope to
the REV. JOSEPH T. INMAN, Station D, New
York City. 011-'lhSTu6m

WATCHES; CLOCKS, JEWELBY i~
J. U. KL-fXE.

jLate with Wachhorst, and
'
successor to Floberg,)

ITTATCHMAKEB AND JEWELER, .—i
VV No. SO J street, between Second and _?mJ

rhlr-. Dealer hi Watches, Clocks, Silver- (C-/*i
rare, Jewelry, etc. . Repairing in all lts*-_ti^s '

•ranches a specialty, under MR FLOBERG.
roB-lplml .. ' I

WILLIAM R.
-

MILLER
(Late withFloberg),

N^O. 190 J STREET, NEAR SEVENTH, j—

Watchmaker and Jeweler. |Importer BR^ .
ndDealer in Watches, Silverware, Jewelry, C-J *I
itc. Repairing a specialty, under Robert flHdß ;

. \u25a0iarfh Allooontry orders promptly attended to. ;

. [8"£)-lptf] . :.;.^;.".-

j^j^Kp-*^_v:FIRST:FRIZEj
__P^LiFoßr|^_k CJTATE FAIR AND Mb- ;
Hf c »St«.*"?* BM»0 ehaiiic-' Institute Fid.-. I

__*J^-*»3 "''''' totheCALIt'ORNIA
V^SP BSl«-2£^ ELASTIC TRUSS, for the b<*st ,

"^-tf Trnss ever invented. Address•' efimrryft 0 '-".or call at the CALIFORNIA
l QIKLLt.J>\lr .'}%ELASTIC f TRUSS :,', COM-
PANY," TO? Market street, San t Frar.dsco.' The
"Macnelle Elastic Tram" »I«I. Nat Re-

ceive » Prla-" al the Ab+re Fairs, or Any,
Stale Fair. Sot Even Favorable Mention.
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MONEY TO LOAN—
Bi

UnionBuilding&Loan Association,
IA'ND SHARES OF NEW SERIES FURNISHED
AND SHARES OF

Apply
*_**__\u25a0 FURNISHED

to borrowers. Apply 10 -DWU K. ALSIP
Secretary. No. 1015 Fourth street, between J and X,

Sacramento. . : :.-,...-- nl^-lw .
BLACK DIAMOND COAL

AND SCREENINGS.

r-TTHS ABOVE WELL KNOWN
-

SUPERIOR'
1"MONTE DIABLOCOAL,the moat economical

thai can be used forst. .aw,la for sale in lota tosalt
it, flack Diamond Landing, Contra Coats county,

and at the office of the Compary, toathoart corner
of Foisom and Spear streets, San

0™«_>

uls,j Prediient B. D. C. M. Cc.
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WHAT IS NICER
FOR A

Thanksgiving Present

THAN A FINE

SET OF CHINA WARE!

OR A

lll^ti^G^^^l^llSET .'
'
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These articles. can be Bought at such LOW FIGURES as to enable the
poorest to invest, at

ACKIBMAN&OO.'S
JSTos. 629 and 631

J Street.
- - - -

Sacramento.

««^«----«*M»«««_u"M--****"_"*"*-n*""""***"~"****^^

NEW THANKSGIVING GOODS !
Zante Currant*?, Layer Baisins, Leghorn Citron, Candied

Peel. Eastern Table Peaobes, Atmore's Mmoe Meat, Apple Butter,
Castine Blueberries, Winslow's Sugar Corn, Maple Sugar and Sjrup,
Corned Coufi^h, Soused Mackerel, New Mackerel (all sizes).

cs* NOW DUE-CAPE COD CRANBERRIES. m
IMPORTERS ............. .........\OS. 91, ft.'! A\l> 95 FRONT STKEET. UC*U*_DBt,


